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liquid & gas loading technology

*products:

marine loading
marine loading arms
hose towers
vapour return hose reels

tanker loading
top loading arms
bottom loading arms
drum loading arms

telescopic pipes
hose reels
jumper arms

swivel joints and additional
equipment
swivel joints
break away couplers
pipe hinges
spare parts
QC/DC couplers

tank storage equipment
floating skimmers
floating suctions
floating roof drain pipes

folding stairs and 
fall protection
loading platforms
folding stairs
fall protection

products*
marine loading
tanker loading
swivel joints and additional equipment
tank storage equipment
folding stairs and fall protection

services
installation
inspection
maintenance
repair
overhaul

projects
basic engineering
EPC-projects
Vapour Recovery Units
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WLT  liquid & gas loading technology

full service
WLT is a comprehensive service com-
pany. The products/services package
covers from advice, development, engi-
neering and manufacture to installation,
maintenance and overhaul. The main
activities are clustered in three company
sections: 

• products
WLT offers a complete delivery pro-
gramme of equipment for the transfer 
of liquids and gasses to and from ship,
tank truck, rail car and other storage
means. 

In order to ensure a straightforward and
safe loading procedure WLT supplies an
extensive range of support equipment,
such as loading platforms, folding stairs
and fall protection systems.

WLT provides a complete programme of
tank storage equipment. Simultaneously,
WLT advises about the use of floating
roof seals for storage tanks with floating
roofs.  

• services
WLT has a professional VCA-certified
service organisation to implement instal-
lation, maintenance, repair and overhaul,
not only for its own equipment, but also
for equipment from other manufacturers.

• projects
Besides producing and maintaining
loading equipment, WLT also performs
engineering studies relating to complete
new constructions or the improvement
of existing loading systems.

WLT distinguishes itself through its solu-
tion and customer-oriented approach.
Besides accuracy and reliability, cus-
tomising, durability and innovation are
our priorities.   

worldwide
WLT operates on a global scale. The 
WLT products find their way to renowned
producers of (petro) chemical liquids
and gasses, at home and abroad. In
addition, the pharmaceutical industry
and food industry are an important 
market too. WLT acquired a leading
position throughout the Netherlands 
and neighbouring countries.

organisation
WLT’s head office and manufacturing
unit are located in Bergambacht, in a
strategic position with regard to the
Rotterdam harbours, where numerous
customers are located. WLT employs 
an extensive network of agents and 
distributors for an optimal support of
foreign customers. 

WLT benefits from a resourceful organi-
sation with brief, direct decision lines.
Our highly educated team of engineers
and professional fitters, welders and
technicians guarantees a permanent 
line of first-rate, outstanding products.

WLT liquid & gas loading technology b.v. is a leading producer of equipment for

the transfer of (hazardous) liquids and gasses to and from ship, tank truck, rail car

and other storage means.
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WLT liquid & gas loading technology B.V.

P.O. Box 24

2820 AA Stolwijk

The Netherlands

T +31 (0)182 35 44 40

F +31 (0)182 35 44 80

E mail@wlt.nl

www.wlt.nl
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